Tenebrae Service Order of Worship
For April 10, 2020—Recorded April 5, 2020
Compiled by Patrick Preheim
Introduction--- concludes with prayer
Music with Voice: “Lay down your head” #85 STS
Readings & Extinguish the First Candle
Readings & Extinguish the Second Candle
Special Music: “Jesus keep me near the cross”
Readings & Extinguish the Third Candle
Music with voice: “Jesus Remember Me” #247 HWB
Readings & Extinguish the Fourth Candle
Special Music: “Beneath the Cross”
Readings & Extinguish the Fifth Candle
Special Music: “When you Prayed Beneath the Trees”
Readings & Extinguish the Sixth Candle
Music with voice: “Oh Sacred Head Now Wounded” #252 HWB v. 1, 2, 5
Readings & Extinguish the Seventh Candle
Music with voice: “Were you there” #257 HWB v. 1-4
Sending Prayer
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2020 Tenebrae Service:

Readings From the Holy Week Texts

Patrick: On behalf of Nutana Mennonite Church you are welcomed to this
Tenebrae service. Susanne and I are co-pastors of this congregation, and we are
grateful each of you could join us for this service. Tenebrae, meaning “darkness”
or “shadows” has been practiced by the church since the medieval times. Silence,
darkness, and reflective readings suggest the drama of Good Friday. Once a
service for the monastic community, Tenebrae later became an important part of
the worship for the entire congregation during Holy Week. In this Tenebrae
service we join Christians of many generations, and Christians throughout the
world, in meditation of the meaning of suffering and the cross. Others assisting
with this worship include Sharon Klassen on piano, Kenna Forrester as cantor, and
Rhonda Krahn with the flute, Dave Weiler-Thiessen with audio. If you have a
Sing the Story or Hymnal: A Worship Book at home please feel free to join in the
singing of the announced hymns. And if you wish to extinguish candles with us in
this service please light 7 candles now.
Susanne: It is impossible for many good
people to take seriously the reality behind an
event often distorted through mawkish piety,
melo-dramatized by arts and crafts,
sentimentalized by music and even falsified
by bad preaching. In fact, it may be no
exaggeration to suggest that the single most
famous event in history has become
something of a cliché. The cross itself is
now a terribly chic fashion item, studded
with emeralds and encrusted with diamonds;
any suggestion of nails or blood would be
considered distasteful, offensive.
Yet here we are, left with perhaps the
most powerful religious emblem in history,
and it is disarming in its stark simplicity.
Here is a young man, stripped of clothes and
dignity, nailed through hands and feet to portions of a felled tree. Alone, battered,
dying—this is hardly an image of triumphant victory, not an icon promising a
glorious destiny. (Donald Spoto, The Hidden Jesus, p.226).
It is a difficult, compelling, and spiritually provocative story. So through the
centuries the church has invited her children to come together this eve in vigil and
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prayer. We come again to hear the ancient story. We come to offer support, one to
another. We come seeking meaning. Let us pray.
Patrick: Almighty God, whose most dear Son entered not into glory before he
was crucified, and who did not enter joy before he suffered: mercifully grant that
we, walking in the way of the cross, may find it none other than the way of life and
peace. Through Jesus Christ our Lord who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, now and forever. Amen. (based on the Book of Common Prayer, 272) Announce Hymn
Music with voice: “Lay down your head” #85 STS
Isaiah 42:1-9
Susanne: Behold my servant whom I uphold, my chosen, in whom my soul
delights. I have put my spirit upon him; he will bring forth justice to the nations.
He does not cry or raise his voice, his voice is not heard in the street. A bruised
reed he does not break, and a dimly burning wick he will not quench. Faithfully he
brings forth justice. He will not grow faint or be crushed….
Thus says God, YAHWEH, who created the heavens and stretched them
out, who hammered into shape the earth and what comes from it, who gives breath
to the people on it and spirit to those who walk in it-I am YAHWEH, I have called you in righteousness, I have taken you by the
hand and kept you. I have given you as a covenant to the people, a light to the
nations, to open the eyes that are blind, to bring out the prisoners from the
dungeon, from the prison those who sit in darkness. I am YAHWEH, that is my
name; my glory I give to no other. See…new things I now declare.
Patrick: “God’s good creation is defaced. Human beings who bear God’s image
are treated shamefully. And God has promised to set all that right at last.
And...Isaiah’s poem [tells us] that God will send his servant to get this
project under way... And because this work will involve bringing peace to the
world, the Servant will do his work in a peaceful and gentle manner. He won’t
raise his voice or yell. He won’t go shouting around the streets. And he won’t be
brutal or arrogant with those who are feeling their way towards the light. He is
doing, explains Isaiah, a new thing; and he’s doing it in a new way. Those of us
who long to see God at work doing new things in our communities and in our lives,
would do well to listen. (N.T. Wright, Christians at the Cross, pp.16-17)
---------------------------Susanne:
And this is He
Who takes all He is
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and bestows it freely
gives meekly
takes infinite power and bows the knee.
Have you ever seen God on the ground?
Palms pressed to the floor
Sweat dripping on the dirt
The cut and stretch of being human
A sacred shelter of presence
The fullness of He
creator of kingdoms and galaxies
of principalities
and every moment crafted
through time
the Divine
placed wholly in human flesh
the infinite squashed down into finite
like fitting ten thousand angels on the top of a pin
like the entire ocean is poured into a pool
like the wine is running over
like it’s bursting at the seams
The Christ
He was bursting at the seams
("The Christ Hymn v.3" by Alana Levandoski: www.youtube.com/watch?v=pGe5wJBDjoo&feature=youtu.be)

Patrick

The Pivot of Hope
This day of dread and betrayal and denial
causes a pause in our busyness.
Who would have thought that you would take
this eighth son of Jesse
to become the pivot of hope in our ancient memory?
Who would have thought that you would take
this uncredentialed
Galilean Rabbi
to become the pivot of newness in the world?
Who would have thought that you—
God of gods and Lord of lords—
would fasten on such small, innocuous agents
whom the world scorns
to turn creation toward your newness?
As we are dazzled,
give us the freedom to resituate our lives in modest,
uncredentialed, vulnerable places.
We ask for freedom and courage to move out from our nicely
arranged patterns of security
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into dangerous places of newness where we fear to go.
Cross us by the cross, that we may be Easter marked. Amen.
Walter Brueggemann, Awed to Heaven, Rooted in Earth, p. 158
Patrick says, “We extinguish the First Candle” (which Susanne does)

----------------------------Susanne: John 12:23-27
Jesus answered them, ‘The hour has come for
the Son of Man to be glorified. Very truly, I tell
you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth
and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it
dies, it bears much fruit... Whoever serves me
must follow me, and where I am, there will my
servant be also. Whoever serves me, God will
honour. ‘Now my soul is troubled. And what
should I say—“Abba, save me from this hour”?
No, it is for this reason that I have come to this
hour.

Patrick: “The reading from John offers a
standing invitation to bring our stories and
sorrows and see them folded into the story
and sorrow of Jesus. ‘Unless a grain of
wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains
just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much
fruit.’ Now that’s all very well when you’re planting a seed and you know what
sort of a plant it’s going to grow into. But Jesus was talking about something
much more scary. He was talking about going to his own death...
Susanne: He says, in effect, ‘The world as a whole…is enslaved to a dark power,
the power of corruption and selfishness, the power of Evil with a capital E. And
the way in which I shall bring God’s saving justice, and [God’s] severe, healing
mercy to the whole world is not just by teaching a few more people. It will be
through my death. The grain of wheat must die, so that it can bear more fruit, new
fruit, fruit you wouldn’t believe...As he read the scriptures and listened to the voice
of the one he called Abba…he knew that this vocation was meant for him and him
alone. He had to go ahead of us into the dark, to do the opposite of what people
expected him to do, to suffer apparent failure, degradation and shame. (N.T. Wright,
Christians at the Cross, pp.26-28)
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Patrick
And when we had invented death
had severed every soul from life
we made of these, our bodies, sepulchers
and as we wandered dying, dim among the dying multitudes
He acquiesced to be interred in us
and when He had descended thus
into our persons and the grave
He broke the limits, opening the grip
He shaped of every sepulcher
a womb
("The Christ Hymn v.2" by Alana Levandoski: www.youtube.com/watch?v=pGe5wJBDjoo&feature=youtu.be)

Patrick says, “We extinguish the Second Candle” (which Susanne does)
Special Music: “Jesus Keep me near the cross”
-----------------------------

Susanne--- John 13:21-26
Jesus was troubled in spirit, and declared, ‘Very
truly, I tell you, one of you will betray me.’ The
disciples looked at one another, uncertain of
whom he was speaking… the one whom Jesus
loved…asked him, ‘Lord, who is it?’ Jesus
answered, ‘It is the one to whom I give this
piece of bread when I have dipped it in the
dish.’ So when he had dipped the piece of
bread, he gave it to Judas son of Simon Iscariot

Patrick “We don’t know why Judas did it.
We do know that being betrayed by a very,
very close friend is extremely nasty. Trust is
one of the most precious things in human
life; breaking trust is one of the most
horrible. And the point I’m making is this:
when we speak of Jesus dying ‘for the sins
of the world’; we don’t just mean that there
was some kind of abstract theological transaction going on. We mean that the sins
of the world, specific instances of some of the nastiest things that human beings
can do to one another, happened to him directly. He wasn’t immune to the normal
human emotions. He didn’t just ride it out without caring. He was the very
embodiment of vulnerable love. He took the worst that can be done, took it from
every angle, and gave back only more love. When we are betrayed, or treated
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unjustly or violently, we react angrily and often seek immediate vengeance. It is
part of the inner core of meaning of Jesus’ death that he didn’t do that. He took the
worst that evil could do. He allowed it to do its worst to him, emotionally as well
as physically. And he went on loving...
Susanne: [P]art of the meaning of the cross is that Jesus died to take all [those
feelings of betrayal and victimization] away...Somehow the Servant absorbs into
himself all the evil that has taken place, trusting God that this is how it has to be,
and God vindicates him. What that means for us…is that the bad things that have
happened in our lives, to us personally, or in our community...can be brought to the
foot of the cross and left there. He has taken them: lies, injustices, betrayals,
insults, physical violence, the lot. He meant to take them, because, in his great
love for us, he did not intend that our lives should be crippled by them. Even when
we have been partly responsible for them; in fact, particularly when we have been
responsible for them. That’s what forgiveness is all about: not saying ‘it didn’t
really happen’ or ‘It didn’t really matter’ but rather ‘it did happen, and it did
matter, but Jesus has dealt with it all and we can be free of it.’ Jesus didn’t want us
to be bowed down under that weight, turning us into grumblers and blamers and
moaners. He wanted to take all that evil and set us free from its weight. (N.T. Wright,
Christians at the Cross, pp.34-37)
Susanne says, “We extinguish the Third
Candle” (which Susanne does)
Susanne Announce Hymn: “Jesus
Remember Me” #247 HWB
------------------------------------------Patrick--- Isaiah 50:4-9a
The Lord GOD has given me the tongue of a
teacher, that I may know how to sustain the
weary with a word. Morning by morning he
wakens— wakens my ear to listen as a
disciple. The Lord GOD has opened my ear,
and I have not resisted. I did not turn away. I
gave my back to those who struck me, and my
cheeks to those who plucked my beard. I did
not hide my face from insult and spitting. The
Lord GOD helps me. This is why I have not
been disgraced. This is why I have set my
face like flint and know I shall not be put to
shame; he who vindicates me is near.
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Who will bring a case against me? Let us appear in court together. Who has a
case against me? Let them confront me. Look it is the Lord GOD who is coming to my
help; who will declare me guilty?

Susanne:
Loss is indeed our gain
The pushing and shoving of the world is endless.
We are pushed and shoved.
And we do our fair share of pushing and shoving
in our great anxiety.
And in the middle of that you have set down
your beloved suffering son
who was like a sheep led to slaughter
who opened not his mouth.
We seem not able,
so we ask you to create the spaces in our life
where we may ponder his suffering
and your summons for us to suffer with him,
suspecting that suffering is the only way to come to newness.
So we pray for your church in these...days,
When we are driven to denial—
not to notice the suffering,
not to engage it,
not to acknowledge it.
[B]e that way of truth among us
That we should not deceive ourselves.
That we shall see that loss is indeed our gain.
We give you thanks for that mystery from which we live. Amen.
Walter Brueggemann, Awed to Heaven, Rooted in Earth, p. 153
Patrick: It is in this darkness, when there is nothing left in us that can please or
comfort our own minds, when we seem to be useless and worthy of all contempt,
when we seem to have failed, when we seem to be destroyed and devoured, it is
then that the deep and secret selfishness that is too close to us for us to identify is
stripped away from our souls. It is in this darkness that we find liberty. It is in this
abandonment that we are made strong. This is the night which empties us and
makes us pure. (Thomas Merton)
Patrick says, “We extinguish the Fourth Candle” (which Susanne does)
Special Music: “Beneath the Cross of Jesus”
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--------------------------------------------------Susanne--- John 18:1-12
[Jesus] went out with his disciples across the
Kidron valley to a place where there was a
garden, which he and his disciples entered….
Judas brought a detachment of soldiers
together with police from the chief priests and
the Pharisees, and they came there with
lanterns and torches and weapons. Then
Jesus...came forward and asked them, ‘For
whom are you looking?’ They answered, ‘Jesus
of Nazareth.’ Jesus replied, ‘I am he.’… When
Jesus said to them, ‘I am he’, they stepped
back and fell to the ground. Again, he asked
them, ‘For whom are you looking?’ And they
said, ‘Jesus of Nazareth.’ Jesus answered, ‘I
told you that I am he. So if you are looking for
me, let these men go.’ ..Then Simon Peter, who
had a sword, drew it, struck the high priest’s
slave, and cut off his right ear…Jesus said to
Peter, ‘Put your sword back into its sheath. Am
I not to drink the cup that the Father has given me?’

Patrick: Sometimes I take it out and look at it (unrecognizable now unless one
knew it full of blood and sound) shrivelled like an old heel of bread, or piece of
fungus. I was certainly not prepared. I knew my master had it in for some
itinerant preacher, and it seemed to me that his high priest’s fear and anger
exceeded anything this Galilean might do. But my master was always given to
extremes and what could I do but go along with him and the others on that warm,
crucial night?
It would have been simple to take the man by day (though less dramatic).
We came to the agreed-on place, where an ill-named friend approached to kiss him
so we’d be certain we had the right man. After a sudden flurry of torches and
shouting, a stunning pain slashed down my head. The roar of anguish within me
was louder than my scream.
And then he touched me, this strange man we’d trapped, and the intolerable
roaring cleared, and I heard the small song of a night bird, and the wind moving in
the olive trees beyond the heavy breathing of frightened men.
I bent down and picked it up. Then lifted my hands, felt my head, and two
ears, warm and hearing. And my life was shattered, turned around, and changed
forever. I left the high priest, never to return.
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There is danger now. Often we do not understand our freedom, and the
fresh blood flowing in our lives. That is why I sometimes take it out and look at it,
unrecognizable now, unless one knew it full of song and sound.
“The High Priest’s servant” by Madeleine L’Engle
Susanne--- Isaiah 52:15—53:7
Who has believed what we have heard? And who has seen in it a revelation of
the Lord? Like a young sapling he grew up before him, like a root in arid ground. He
had no form or charm to attract us, no beauty to win our hearts. He was despised and
rejected by others; a man of sorrow familiar with suffering. One from whom, as it were,
we averted our gaze; despised, for whom we had no regard. Surely he has borne our
infirmities and carried our diseases.
Yet we accounted him as someone being punished, struck down with afflictions
by God. But he was wounded for our transgressions, bruised because of our guilt.
Upon him was the punishment that made us whole, and by his stripes we are healed...
Ill treated and afflicted, yet he did not open his mouth. Like a lamb that is led to the
slaughter, and like a silent sheep before its shearers, he did not open his mouth.

Patrick
In the name of the bruised one
The cadences of suffering love sound in the church in this Holy Week...
Beating solemnly and transformatively in the foreground is this...
“wounded for our transgressions,
bruised for our iniquities,
healed by his stripes.”
We ponder how much self-giving could heal our lives,
and we cannot do better than to rest ourselves
in that awesome mystery...
You are the one who has spared,
who has pitied,
who has drawn the violence short in order to save.
Hold your church all this week
to the unbearable mystery of your self-giving, and
to the intolerable burden of our killing.
Move us from the grip of that deathly squeeze,
move by your innocence,
move by your weakness,
move by your passion
Deliver us from our [violent] shaped-world
In the name of the bruised one. Amen.
Walter Brueggemann, Awed to Heaven, Rooted in Earth
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Susanne--- Still (Jan Richardson, Circle of Grace, pp 139-140)
This day
let all stand still
in silence,
in sorrow.
Sun and moon
be still.
Earth
be still.
Still
the waters.
Still
the wind.
Let the ground
gape in stunned
lamentation.
Let it weep
as it receives
what it thinks
it will not
give up.
Let it groan
as it gathers
the One
who was thought
forever stilled.
Time
be still.
Watch
and wait.
Still.

Susanne says, “We extinguish the Fifth
Candle” (which Susanne does)
Special Music: When you Prayed
Beneath the Trees
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Patrick-- John 19:16-20a
They took Jesus; and carrying the cross by himself, he went out to what is called The
Place of the Skull, which in Hebrew is called Golgotha. There they crucified him, and
with him two others, one on either side, with Jesus between them. Pilate also had an
inscription written and put on the cross. It read, ‘Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the
Jews.’… it was written in Hebrew, in Latin, and in Greek…

Susanne-- Flesh become Word
On the way to becoming Word, he remembered hands:
the planning, piecing together bones, sketching creases on palms.
And hands, pointing, naming azalea, edelweiss, rose;
hands shadowing eyes, hands stained with soil.
He remembered the midwives’ hands tugging Boaz, Solomon, Joram into
light, and his own: fingers translucent in the womb.
For a moment, he again mixed clay, beckoned children,
drew letters in the sand, until the hammer struck again.
(Marjorie Maddox Phifer)
Patrick--- Psalm 22
My God, my God, why have you forsaken me? Why are you so far from helping me, so
far from my groaning? O my God, I cry by day, but you do not answer; and by night, but
find no rest.
Yet you are holy, enthroned on the praises of Israel. In you our ancestors
trusted; they trusted, and you delivered them. To you they cried, and were saved; in you
they trusted, and were not put to shame....
I am poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint; my heart has turned
to wax; it is melted within my breast. My mouth is dry...and my tongue sticks to my jaw.
You lay me in the dust of death. Dogs are all around me; a gang of villains encircle
me...They stare and gloat over me; they divide my clothes among themselves, and for
my clothing they cast lots. O LORD, do not be far away! O my help, come quickly to
my aid...
The whole wide world will remember and return to the LORD; and all the families
of nations shall bow down before him. For dominion belongs to the LORD, and he rules
over the nations. All who prosper on earth will bow before him and all who die will bow
before him. Future generations will be told about the Lord, and these will tell of his
saving justice to a people yet unborn, saying that he has fulfilled it.

Patrick says, “We extinguish the Sixth Candle” (which Susanne does)
Patrick Announce Hymn: “Oh Sacred Head Now Wounded” v.1, 2, 5 #252
HWB
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Susanne----- John 19:28-42
When Jesus knew that all was now finished, he
said (in order to fulfil the scripture), ‘I am
thirsty.’ A jar full of sour wine was standing
there. So they put a sponge full of the wine on
a branch of hyssop and held it to his mouth.
When Jesus had received the wine, he said, ‘It
is finished.’ Then he bowed his head and gave
up his spirit.
After these things, Joseph of Arimathea,
who was a disciple of Jesus…asked Pilate to
let him take away the body of Jesus. Pilate
gave him permission; so he came and
removed his body. Nicodemus, who had at first
come to Jesus by night, also came, bringing a
mixture of myrrh and aloes... They took the
body of Jesus and wrapped it with the spices in
linen cloths, according to the burial custom of
the Jews. Now there was a garden in the place
where he was crucified, and in the garden
there was a new tomb in which no one had ever been laid. And so, because it was the
Jewish day of Preparation, and the tomb was nearby, they laid Jesus there.

-------------------------Patrick : In the tomb Christ is planted at last like a sacred seed.
The agony is over. Safe, finally, from thorns and nails and spears.
God is very still and a great vacuum builds at the heart of things.
The guards of this world are lulled into drowsiness beside the stone.
A profound ignorance fills this last moment before sunrise.
“ Holy Saturday” by Margie McCreless Roe
Susanne--- Song of the Winding Sheet (Jan Richardson, Circle of Grace, pp 141-142)
We never
would have wished it
to come to this,
yet we call
these moments holy
as we hold you.
Holy the tending,
holy the winding,
holy the leaving
as in the living.
Holy the silence,
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holy the stillness,
holy the turning
and returning to earth.
Blessed is the One
who came
in the name,
blessed is the One
who laid
himself down,
blessed is the One
emptied for us,
blessed is the One
wearing the shroud.
Holy the waiting,
holy the grieving,
holy the shadows
and gathering night.
Holy the darkness
holy the hours,
holy the hope
turning toward light.

Susanne says, “We extinguish the
Seventh Candle” (which Susanne
does)
Susanne Announce Hymn: “Were you
there” HWB #257 vv. 1—4
v. 1 crucified
v.2 nailed him
to the tree
v.3 pierced him in the side
v.4
when they laid him in the tomb
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Patrick
Gracious God, give pardon and rest to the dead; mercy and grace to living; and to
your church wisdom and courage; and to us sinners everlasting life. [pause] This
service has concluded. Amen. (based upon the closing of the Good Friday in The Book of Common
Prayer, p. 282)
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